REGULATION
U.R.I. Union of Italian Radio Amateurs, establishes the Permanent Spélaion Award, in
order to exploit the explored and unexplored underground world as "The Natural
Caves" on the national and international territory.
All the Radioamators, Radioamatrici and SWLs of the world will be able to participate
indiscriminately beyond the Membership Association.
All the modes and frequencies that have been assigned are admitted, in compliance
with the Band Plan. No connections via repeater or cross band are allowed.
A list of the various References will be drawn up in each province. The abbreviation
of the Reference will be set up eg. SPE 001 REGION.
NEW ONE requests must be sent to speleo@unionradio.it
There will be dedicated diplomas dedicated to those who will help us to cite the
various NEW ONE in the territory. The steps will be for every 10 censed References.
For activators there is no obligation to go to the site but the reference can go ON
AIR even at a fixed station just to be in the province where the Referral is located.

ACTIVATOR

5 caves activated with feedings every 5 References (5,10,15 ... etc.)
PROVINCE LEVEL 2 References powered by advancements every 2 provinces (2,4,6 ...
etc.)
LINES REGIONS 2 References activated with advances every 2 Regions
The activations that have been achieved will be valid:
- On a laptop with a minimum of 50 connections;
- At station, it has a minimum of 100 connections.
Other activities will not be validated for the same activator before the previous one
is completed

HUNTER / SWL

5 caves connected / listened with advances every 5 References regardless of Region
and Province
Provinces PROVINCE 2 Provinces connected / listened with advances every 2
provinces
LINES REGIONS 2 Connected / listened regions with advances every 2 Regions

Logs, in EXL - ADI - WORD format, will have to be sent to speleo@unionradio.it
The charts will be published on QTC and on the website www.unionradio.it
The diploma will be released in free PDF format.

